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AN ESTATE TO CALL YOUR OWN,
OFF LIMITS TO EVERYONE ELSE... 

LIMITLESS TO YOU!

EVERY SPACE IS FOR YOUR PRIVATE ENJOYMENT, AND EVERY ENCOUNTER ABOUNDS WITH 
AUTHENTIC SEYCHELLOIS HOSPITALITY.

Picture your very own 4.5 acre oasis on a paradise island in the Indian Ocean. Imagine living out sun-kissed days 
in the privacy of your own fully staffed, private villa among tropical gardens and alongside a pristine, two kilometer 
stretch of palm-dappled white sand beach and gin-clear turquoise waters. 

The dream is in fact La Cigale Estate, Praslin’s first and only exclusive-use private estate, managed to international 
5 star standards and offering individually curated guest experiences along with warm Seychellois hospitality and a 
family home welcome. 

Retreat, explore, reconnect, celebrate, and rejuvenate. Come dream with your eyes open! 
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OUR CONCEPT  

La Cigale is an ultra-exclusive, private plantation house 
founded on the warmth of a family home. Owned by 
a Seychellois family and entirely constructed and run 
by a Seychellois team, this stunning home epitomises 
authenticity and pays tribute to the family’s history 
in farming. Led by a Seychellois general manager 
with decades of experience at legendary resorts 
from Positano to Phuket, and from Mahé here in 
the Seychelles to the Maldives, the team at La 
Cigale delivers discreet, intuitive service infused with 
heartfelt Seychellois hospitality, always with a sincere 
commitment to exceeding even the most demanding 
expectations. 

La Cigale Estate offers superb bespoke holistic spa 
treatments and a diverse, energizing array of wellness 
activities, as well as watersports and a fascinating insight 
into the Seychelles’ multi-cultural and natural heritage. 
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PRASLIN

MAHE

VALLEE DE MAI

ANSE LAZIO

AIRPORT LA CIGALE ESTATE

BAIE STE ANNE JETTY

PORT VICTORIA

EDEN ISLAND MARINA

AIRPORT

CAPITAL:  Victoria

DIALING CODE:   +248

CURRENCY:   Seychellois rupee

POPULATION:   94,677

LANGUAGES:   English, French, Creole

DISTANCE MAHE TO PRASLIN:  48.8km

TRAVEL TIME BY BOAT:  1hr

TRAVEL TIME BY PLANE/HELICOPTER:  15mins

TRAVEL BY CAR PRASLIN AIRPORT TO LA CIGALE:  20mins

TRAVEL BY CAR BAIE STE ANNE JETTY TO LA CIGALE: 10mins



OUR LOCATION

The tropical and mountainous Praslin Island is the 
second largest in the Seychelles archipelago at 2.5 
miles (4 km) wide and 7 miles (11 km) long. Praslin 
is home to the beautiful Vallée de Mai, one of 
Seychelles’ two UNESCO World Heritage Sites, 
as well as several magnificent white sand beaches. 
Amongst them Anse Lazio and Anse Georgette, which 
both appear in the world’s best beaches list. La Cigale 
Estate is in the middle of Côte d’Or beach which is 
located along the island’s northeastern shores and 
is just a few minutes drive from the entrance to the 
Vallée de Mai.
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EXPERIENCE HIGHLIGHTS 

• House Butlers are on hand 24/7 to design 
personalised and surprise activities to fit every 
mood and occasion on land, in the air and at sea.

• Join our local fishermen for a day learning about 
the oldest trade of islanders. 

• Explore the rich underwater world around these 
islands either by snorkeling or with a local dive 
master

• Recharge with wellness activities tailored to 
your personal goals and preferences. Private 
consultations are on offer with our in-house 
Wellness & Spa Manager for a tailored health and 
fitness programme. All our spa products have been 
carefully selected or custom blended to harness the 
healing powers of local plants and natural resources. 

• Daily yoga, pilates, meditation, fitness and tennis 
classes are available on request. 
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• Private guided experiences through Praslin’s interior 
where early Western explorers were awed by the 
Vallée de Mai (‘Garden of Eden’) nature reserve, 
now a UNESCO World Heritage Site, where you will 
discover the origins of the Seychelles’ famous Coco 
de Mer.

• Sail back in time to our neighboring island Curieuse, 
home to colossal granite rock formations, unspoiled 
mangrove forests and giant tortoises roaming free. 

• Take a sunset cruise to nearby Anse Georgette and 
swim in the turquoise waters as the sun kisses the 
horizon with a golden glow. 

• Allow our team to create magical lunches and 
dinners in numerous picturesque and surprise spots 
around the property and beyond. Enjoy expertly 
paired wines with Creole flavoured dishes. 

• Enjoy drinks under the stars around our fire pit. 
Get into the local groove learning the local sega and 
moutia dancing.
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ESTATE HIGHLIGHTS

• Elegantly styled, colonial plantation house 
comprised of 5 large bedroom suites.  

• 4 additional stylish Creole style garden pool suites.
• Extensive collection of Seychellois artworks on 

display throughout the estate, all hand chosen by 
the family. 

• Creole inspired and international cuisine served 
anytime and anywhere around the Estate 
incorporating fresh, locally sourced organic 
ingredients in keeping with La Cigale’ farm to table 
concept.

• Creative and classic cocktails and mocktails made 
to order anytime, anywhere, by the Estate’s in 
house mixologist.

• Elegant basement bar for intimate gatherings and 
late evening entertaining.

• Sophisticated dine-in wine cellar with prestigious 
sommelier-selected New and Old-World wines.

• Villeroy & Boch crockery, glassware, cutlery, and 
sanitary ware.

• Spacious, well-equipped entertainment and media 
room.
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• Full size American pool table, shuffleboard table, 
Ping-Pong table and Petanque.

• State of the art gym equipped with the latest 
Technogym equipment.

• Surfboards, body boards, paddle boards, snorkeling 
equipment, and single and tandem kayaks.

• 24-hour flood lit tennis court with personal coach 
upon request.

• 24-hour spa facilities and treatments.
• Outdoor swimming pool overlooking the Estate’s 

vibrant tropical gardens, including shallow children’s 
pool. 

• Engaging and educational activities customized for 
your children to experience the wonder of travel and 
discovery. 

• Pretty coconut grove planted at the bottom of the 
garden to maintain complete privacy from passersby 
on the beach. 

• Eco-friendly and sustainably driven, La Cigale 
operates mainly on solar energy and collects 
rainwater to serve the house and gardens. Much of 
the kitchen produce is sourced locally or home grown 
in the estate’s own spice and vegetable garden, 
and many of the bathroom and spa products are 
homemade locally using remedial organic ingredients. 
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ROOM FEATURES

• All accommodations overlook the professionally 
landscaped grounds and open on to the wrap 
around verandah.

• Private plunge pool in all garden pool suites. Indoor 
bath and shower and outdoor shower in all garden 
pool suites.

• Top quality Hypnos mattresses imported from the 
United Kingdom made with 600 thread count 
Egyptian cotton bed linens, Granny Goose luxury 
down duvets and pillows manufactured in South 
Africa.

• Bathrooms featuring powerful rain showers, 
Victoria & Albert bathtubs and washbasins from 
South Africa, WC with shataf and wall-mounted 
magnifying mirror.

• Luxury amenities. 
• High-speed wireless Internet.
• Flat screen UHD Smart TVs.
• Bluetooth radios.
• Nespresso coffee machines. 
• Gourmet minibar refreshed daily with soft and 

alcoholic beverages (wine, beer, juices, soft drinks, 
water), assorted snacks and sweets.

• Daily turndown housekeeping service.
• Personal safe.
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ESTATE POLICIES

• Sold on an exclusive-use basis only for groups with 
rates up to 10 or 18 pax. 

• In residence PCR testing prior to departure as per 
local Ministry of Health protocols.

• Rates are quoted and charged in US Dollars + 15% 
VAT per night.

• The rate quoted per night is on full board basis 
(excluding premium beverages, premium wines, and 
outsourced activities). Luxury benefits subject to 
seasonal variations and may change without prior 
notice 

• Deposit and cancellation policies apply.
• Minimum stay of 3 nights throughout the year 

except the Festive Season which is 5 nights. 
• Maximum number of persons is 18 for 

accommodation.
• Additional charges will be applicable for special 

events held whilst in residence. Maximum capacity 
for special events is 100 persons with personalised 
Estate event planning coordination.

• Smoking is not permitted in the bedrooms or 
basement.  
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ACCESS OPTIONS

• Praslin may be accessed by private jet on request. 
Authorisation will depend on the size and 
specifications of the jet. 

• Private charter from Mahé international airport to 
Praslin - 15-minute flight

• Air Seychelles scheduled flight several times a day - 
15-minute flight 

• There are also several options to arrive at La Cigale 
by sea, either aboard a private yacht or one of the 
many ferries that run daily between Mahé and 
Praslin (60 minutes) and La Digue (15 minutes). 

• Private car transfers can be arranged from Baie Ste 
Anne jetty (10 minutes to the Estate) or Praslin airport 
(20 minutes to the Estate). 
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ADDRESS:
La Cigale Estate 
Cote D’or, Anse Volbert, Praslin Island
Republic of Seychelles 

RESERVATIONS: 
+248 256 0520
gm@lacigaleestate.com

SALES & MARKETING 
Handpicked Africa Ltd
+44 7779 410 481
katecoleridge@handpickedafrica.co.uk

WEB & SOCIAL MEDIA 
www.lacigaleestate.com
     @lacigaleestateseychelles
     @lacigaleestate


